Reaction to Bunzel’s plan

Forum: pro & con

By Mark Simon
Second ol two parts
In proposing a community forum space. as
solution to charges of biased coverage an the
Spartan Daily. San lose State University Pres.
lohn H. Bunzel drew compliments triim Daily (Oficial’ and attacks from Daily opponents.
Abran Sanchez, spokeman and leader ot the
movement to gain community controlled print
space in the campus newpaper. assailed the project as insufficient.
Sanchez further accused Dr. Bunzel of a failure
to discuss the issue with Daily opponents and of
trying to create "an air of alienation."
However, Daily officials, and journalism
department spokesmen favored Pres. Boozers
decision and hailed it as fair and reasonable.
Dr. Bunzel’s recommendation for a regularly
published community forum section edited by
the Daily was another step in an issuebegun last
semester.
At that time. Chicanos demanded a portion at
the Daily be set aside every day for Chicano
news and opinions. The Chicanos further
demanded the news and opinions be completely
free from Daily editorial control.
Sanchez assailed Dr. Bonzes decision noting.
"He still didn’t institutionalize us. That’s what
we’re shooting for. some kind of
institutionalized change...
Sanchez noted Bunzel did not consult the
Chicano organization prior to making his
decision.
The Chicano organization is now going to seek
legal alternatives. Sanchez said.
"Until we have some kind of community
participation we won’t have journalism as a
public forum and until we have some kind of free
debate without arbitrary censorship. it isn’t a
forum," Sanchez argued.
Sanchez charged Pres. Bunzel with trying to
make political hay out of the Chicano -Daily controversy.
"It’s not power tactics we’re dealing with here.
I sincerely believe in what I’m doing," Sanchez
said.
Sanchez said Dr. Bunzel has yet to "come down
with any serious debate."
Penny Spar, editor-in -chief of the Daily,
viewed Dr. Bunzel’s decision as support for
"freedom of the press."
She favored the community forum space.
vowing to devote an entire news page to
opinions and articles submitted. Miss Spar
added the first page will appear as soon as
enough articles are submitted to fill a page.
"I think its a good idea to have extra room for
community forums dealing with projects and
programs in the community we’re unable to
cover," Miss Spar said.
Miss Spar contended the community forum
space was only a further extension of what the
Daily has traditionally printed on its editorial
page.
"I think the need bra community forum exists

on this campus with 27.000 students. A great
number of them wish to express themselves in
the paper but have been unable because of a lack
of space."
However. Miss Spar upheld the Daily’s right
to edit the copy presented. "The articles will be
edited by the Daily." Miss Spar noted. "edited for
libel, and we will recheck facts that seem incongruous to us. We reserve the right to cut any
story but there shouldn’t be any need to do that."
Further attacks on Dr. Boozers decision came
from Dr. Phil lacklin, spokesman for the Committee for Open Media.
According to Dr. lacklin, Pres. Bonzel ignored
many of the grounds for the arguments submitted favoring community controlled print
space.
"We have in mind a compound newspaper or
plural newspapernot one newspaper with two
many
compartmentalized
but
functions
newspapers in one," Dr. lacklin argued.
contribution
Dr. lacklin admitted the largest
to a newspaper should be the "owner-appointed
staff" but proposed there be "several little
papers I print spaces) edited by persons
representative of various communities."
He viewed these papers as similar to "old
fashioned newspapers of the type that existed
before the mass circulation commercial press
forced a compartmentalization of the reportive
and advocative functions."
Citing the California State Constitution,
Article I, Section nine. Dr. lacklin notes he requirement of "a state newspaper with powers to
provide access for views and voice that are
representative of the community."
jacklin noted his arguments were
grounded in the U.S. Constitution First
Amendment guarantee of freedom of the press
and not in legislation affecting broadcast media
as stated by Dr. Bunzel.
"It is true that our argument is new...but the
question here is one of validity, not novelty," Dr.
lacklin stated.
In further response, Bob Pellerin, editor of the
Daily last semester, felt Pres. Bunzel’s decision
would "publicize what we’ve always had in the
Daily."
"We accept and print letters to the editor and
guest columns from anyone," Pellerin said.
Irene Epstein, Daily adviser, noted the
president’s recommendation "continues the
tradition we feel the Daily established from the
beginning.
Both Mrs. Epstein and Roger Budrow, another
Daily adviser, said they feel the Daily must
maintain editorial control.
"The staff still has to be responsible for what
goes on," Budrow explained.
Dr. Dennis Brown, Iournalism Department
chairman said he believes the community forum
will serve as a "safety valve" for those individuals who believe the Daily news reporting
is inadequate.

Activities Faire to inform;
begins next week, Oct. 2
Next week, October 2-6, the Student Activities Office will sponsor an Activities Faire.
"The purpose of the Faire is to let the students
know what services, programs and activities are
available to them." said Cheryl Ebbage,
coordinator of the faire. "Most students find out
about activities and services long after they
arrive here, and many students are never aware
of what’s available."
!
Tables for the Faire will be spread out along
the walkway from Seventh Street to the fountain
area in front of Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Service groups, organizations and craftsmen
will display their materials for the entire week of
the Faire.
The first three days of the Faire will be concentrated on student services. Representatives from
the Birth Control Center, Career Planning, New
Life Vocations. Experimental College. Tenants’

Union. SCIP, and other organizations will distribute material about their services to the
students.
Each day various dance groups, drama presentations, and music groups will highlight the
Faire’s activities. Some of the planned
performances are belly dancing. Balkan dancing,
a gymnastic and wrestling demonstration in the
College Union Ballroom, a kite flying contest,
chamber music, a jazz group on Seventh Street,
and a Kendo demonstration using Samurai
swords.
The Experimental College and New Life
Vocations will build a dome and teach anyone
who wants to learn how to build one.
Student organizations, campus artist and
craftsmen that want to exhibit should call the
Student Activities Office on the third level of
the College Union by September 27.

Add more color to campus

Aesthetic appearance to come
By Alan Rosenberg
Although many students are apathetic about
San lose State University’s status, at least one
person wants the campus to live up to the new
name.
SISU Pres. [oho H. Bunzel feels that our
university must look and sound like a
university.
"The loveliest place for me is a campus" stated
Dr. Bunzel. "But we do not have any resources to
change some of our buildings that look like they
were planned by prison architects."
So, instead, Dr. Bunzel has proposed to
gradually change the appearance of SISU each
year.
Many may note the barracks’ new paint jobs or
the shrubs near the College Union. but Dr.
Boozers main concern is "to add more color to
our dull campus."

Pres John H Bunzel

Dr. Bonzel said that no two people would agree
on the exact color for a particular building, but
he added that the choice was intended for those
students who like colors that move.
Recognizing the fact that SISU is the oldest
campus in the state. Dr. Bunzel knows that the
university will never win a prize for its
appearance.
Yet he would like to see SISU more sell -contained. possibly by closing some of the streets
near the school.
Aiming for continued success at SjSU. Dr.
Bunzel has turned his concentration for improvement in other directions.
He is one of many trying to improve the
current registration procedure. Dr. Bunzel feels
that the pre -registration of freshmen lessened
the problem this semester because, "It moved a
chaos into a mess,"
Although he admits that currently the
sophomores are in a "squeeze box," Dr. Bunzel
said the biggest problem to date with registration is that only some of the department pre register their students.
"Right now we are beginning to look very hard
into computer registration." said Dr. Bunzel. He
added that it would only make sense with the
cooperation of all departments.
Because of the over-crowding conditions on
campus. many have suggested that SISU raise
its requirements to discourage further increase
in enrollment.
Dr. Bunzel feels that it is wrong to strengthen
the requirements because that would penalize
anyone who wants to go to this university.
But Pres. Bonzel added that he expects a
slowdown in the enrollment because, "No longer
do we attract students who do not belong in
college."
Once the student is at SISU. Dr. Bunzel’s main
concern is to form an academic enterprise for the
students of the ’70.3 by initiating more courses
for dif ferent age groups and occupations.
In conjunction. Dr. Bonzel stressed that the
academic quality of teaching on campus must be
upgraded for excellence.
While students are constantly reminded of the
school’s new status through various styles of
sweat shirts, decals, and stationary, one man,
Pres. Bonze!, is not forgetting the people who are
a part of Spill.

ittchard Blomberg
Many students enjoy the solitude of William Street Park, at the intersection of 17th and William streets.
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Birth control clinic to open today
includes counseling and examinations
By Jackie Easley
After three years of research, coordination,
administrative and financial set -backs. San lose
State University’s first birth control clinic is
now a reality.
The "Contraceptive Counseling. Education,
and Clinic Program." the service’s official title,
will begin processing and examining coeds Monday from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the Student Health
Center. Ninth and San Carlos streets.
Physical examinations, which will be required
only for prescription birth control methods, will
cost the SISU coed $3.50, and will be conducted
every Monday and Tuesday night.
The exam includes a vaginal exam for cancer
and gonorrhea, breast exam for cancer,
weighing, and blood pressure testing. Seven
private gynecologists and obstetricians will
work with the clinic on a paid basis, and one doctor has volunteered his services.
After the physical examination, the student
may purchase birth control supplies, and is
eligible to return to the clinic for any problem
relating to her birth control at no cost.
A SISU woman who chooses to take birth control pills can expect to spend $23 per year for the
initial exam and a full year’s supply of pills. The
woman who chooses an intra-uterine device will
spend $13.50 per year, and $11 per year is
charged the student who buys a diaphragm.
The two-fold clinic program, closely modeled
after the University of California at Berkeley
clinic, will operate as both an educational and a
service facility.
According to clinic coordinator Carol Swanson. formerly with the San lose Planned Parenthood Association, every girl who enters the
clinic for birth control devices will be required to
attend one two-hour rap session at the center.

"The program will be designed to help people
to be comfortable with their own sexuality,"
Mrs. Swanson said. "The rap sessions are
designed to give the student accurate information in an informal, non-threatening way.
They are for people of all levels of sexual
maturity. You don’t have to be sexually active,
or on the pill to attend these sessions. Anyone is
welcome."
Birth control rap sessions are now onderw ay.
and are open to both students and non -students.
A schedule of session topics and times will be
posted at the information desk of the Health
Center within the next week. The rap sessions
will be held in Health 207, a newly -designated
classroom in the center set aside specifically for
educational purposes.
"Sex rap sessions, to begin in October, will
allow students the opportunity to discuss topics
other than birth controlmasturbation,
homosexuality, orgasm, the double standard,
sex and the disabled person, and relationships
and feelings," Mrs. Swanson said.
"At the present time, plans are for the raps to
be conducted by Stanford University
psychology resident Dr. Rick Robinson, who assisted in the pilot clinics held on campus last
May."
The center eventually hopes to conduct rap
sessions in the College Union, and in each of the
campus residence halls. Dr. Robinson will
participate in a sex counseling service.where
students will be able to talk to someone on a one lo-one basis about their sex problems.
SISU’s birth control clinic was first initiated
in 1989, when representatives of the Experimental College, Biology Department. and San lose
Planned Parenthood Association jointly
presented a program proposal. At that time, the

proposal was refused approval by the
Chancellor’s Office.
In 1971, a Birth Control Information Center
coordinated by SISU student Donna Fung was
set up in the College Union. A minimal program
established principally to act as a referral
center, it coordinated information related to
services available on and off-campus. With the
installation of a new A.S. government, the center
was closed by A.S. Pres. Mike Buck.
With the passage of an amendment to Title five
of the Education Code, the State College Syetem
was permitted the augmentation of student
health services in the area of family planning
and venereal disease, and new hope was sparked
for the program on this campus.
Donna Fung was named student coordinator
of the program, and under the supervision of Associate Dean of Student Services Paul
Sakamoto, did the ground laying, calling in consultants from various community groups to aid
in writing ground rules.
Last March the clinic was deemed legal on
campus, and in May four pilot project clinics
were conducted, under the direction of Dr.
Thomas Gray, medical director of the Health
Center.
The present clinic will operate with a
volunteer staff, and volunteers may eventually
receive departmental credit for field study clinic
work. Volunteers commit one evening a week,
and will function as rap session leaders, intake
interviewers, medical assistants, and terminal
interviewers, giving final instruction on various
birth control methods.
Any student wishing to volunteer services or
obtain birth control information of any kind
should call Paula at the Student Health Center,
277-2222 or call Mrs. Swanson in Health 214.

Illegal parking in SJSU campus area
may be damaging to student pocketbooks
II you decide to park illegally on campus,
better plan on having $17.50 in cash in your
pocket.
That’s how much Schaller ’row Service. 30 E.
Julian, charges when Auxiliary Enterprises asks
it to tow students’ cars off campus.
Auxiliary Enterprises controls the two college
owned gareges, oversees decal controlled lots,
and also issues citations.
The tow service’s phone number is 294-3102.
Beware! It does not accept checks.
If you are lucky enough to receive only a
parking citation, you will be slapped with a $2
fee. All revenue from these citations goes to the
city of San lose.
Many San lose State University students have
had to withstand traffic jams, full garages. and

Chavez to speak at
College Union
tomorrow night
Cesar Chavez, thrector (.)I the [lulled

Farm Worker’s Union will speak on
campus tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in the
C.U. Loma Prieta Room.
Chavez will he in the Bay Area for
Area for about five days of speaking
engagements, including Santa Clara
University tomorrow at 3 p.m.

being late to their first classes because they
could not find a place to park.
This delemma may have increased the desire
to park illegally.
Bill Schooler, assistant manager of Auxiliary
Enterprises, was very optimistic that the
problem will soon disappear.
"We have this predicament at the beginning of
each semester." Schooler said.
He also claimed the garages, located on
Seventh and Ninthstreets, will probably not fill
after two or three weeks of classes.
"Last Spring we had days when two complete
floors were vacant," Schooler stated.
So far this week Schooler said the garages
were filled by 9 a.m.. but began to empty by 12:30
p.m. At least 300 spaces were vacant by 2 p.m.
Schooler said parking is correlated to
academic scheduling. If the college schedules
most classes in the morning, then parking is
going to lie a problem, Schooler stated.
’rhe garages are run ona first come, first serve
basis to students willing to pay 25 cents a day.
The only exception is 800 ground floor spaces
in the Seventh Street garage which are filled is
college employees, aculi y. and dorm::
students who have paid a $13 semester p.111,
fee.
Schooler noted dorm students are eligible in
buy semester parking because dormitorN
revenue was used to build the Seventh Street
garage.
Disabled students are the only others eligibli
to buy perking permits.
Out of 5.00o parking spaces aveilablc
Schooler estimated 3,400 can be used each da%
on the first 1:11Mr first serve basis.
Schnoler relused to state how parking of fivers
choose between issuing iicilation and calling the

tow service.
He did say all cars illegally parked are subjei I
to being towed whether they are in a parking lo:
a red zone, in front of a tire hydrant, or blocking
someone’s driveway.
Schaller ’row Service removed 86 cars last
Spring, while parking officers issued over 6.000
parking tickets. according to Schooler.
The towing company charges $17.50 for
students’ cars picked up by midnight.
This fee is special for students. as Schallere
usually charges an additional $2.50 for cars
stored over four hours. There is a $2.50 storage
fee for cars left overnight.
Since Schaller ’row Service does not accept
checks, if you do not have a BankAmericard,
Master Charge card, First National charge
or $17.50 cash. you could be in trouble.

Big upset!
San .11/Whittle’. Intermit upset
heasils-fasored S at at gerkele,.
17-10. Saturdat at Memorial
Stadium in Berkeles in a non.
conference football game.
I he Spartans I E.ercame a 7.3
halftime deficit to score two
second halt touchdowns. Senior
center V. ism Jennings pounced
on I/ale k non fumble for the tsing score late in the third quarter
and knoll scored the winning
touchdown mid -wet through the
fourth quarter
For further details. see page 5.
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Letter to the Editor

t.nderstand Munich crisis
Both Nixon and McGovern were
quick to condemn the attempt to ransom Israeli athletes for political
prisoners held in Israel that resulted in
a bloodbath in Munich.
Following this, the U.S. government
mined Israel in accusing the largest
revolutionary
Palestinian
organization - - Al Fatah, of heading an
in
"terrorist conspiracy"
and in threatening Arab governments
for harboring Palestinian guerrillas.
Much has been said in the media - none of it has been much more sophisticated than can be expected from
those interests that want to wipe the
Palestinian people and their struggle
..iit of history.
Leaving aside, the total hypocrisy of
the I S. condemning any "terrorism"
as it continues the vicious bombing of
Indochina, it is clear that the Israeli
uovernment, coached and encouraged
ov the G.S., used the Munich tragedy.
as an excuse to attack.
Recently Israeli armored columns
sw. ept into Lebanon, raiding villages.
Lebanese installations and Palestinian
refugee (tamps ("guerrilla bases").
After the invasion, Israeli officers
boasted of "killing many fedayeen" (Al
44,14) and destroying many houses.
hat many civilians were killed or
ft homeless, that the attack might
spark off a major war seems of no
consequence to the rulers of the U.S.
4Trttisrael. Their sole interest seems to
lif7rushing the resistance of the Palest 19 tans by attacking Al Fatah, whether
’oh not it has anything to do with
,N4inich. I don’t believe the U.S. or

Israel really gives a damn about the
dead in Munich.
Until the Palestinian people win
their right to their land now illegally
occupied by an aggressive Isradli
regime - - the conflict will continue.
That extremist acts occur is a consequence of this situation - - not the
cause. Before we allow the U. S. to be
party to a new Vietnam war we had
better try to understand the nature of
the crisis in the Middle East and not be
fooled by the demagogic use of our
emotions.
Ted James

by Mark Hegedus
A bill which "would make it a
misdemeanor to knowingly sell or
offer to sell to minors films.
photographs or drawings which depict
nudity, sadomasochistic abuse, sexual
conduct or sexual excitement" was
passed by the California State Senate
in June, and sent on to the Assembly.
(Santa Monica Evening Outlook. June
14, p. 12)
The bill. SB699. which passed by a
vote of 23 to 10, "would also ban the
sale of written material which contains descriptions of the above four
types of behavior or so-called
obscenities." (SMEO)
If this bill becomes law, it would obviously have far-reaching effects.
Ignoring the other aspects of the bill,
let’s look at nudity.
During floor debate, Sen. John
Harmer, (R-Glendale, author of the
bill, "said his bill would forbid direct
sale of ’Playboy’ magazine to youths
under 18. The magazine traditionally
features a fold -out photo of a nude
girl." (San Jose Mercury, June 14, p. 2).
But Sen. Harmer himself may have
underestimated the extent of the moral
and spiritual decline in our nation.
After painstaking research, I have uncovered nudity in numerous
-Parents
rivig.;-0:ine.
publications:

Editor’s note: All student and faculty members
rl re encouraged to express their views on any
subiect in the letters to the editor section of the
editorial page. Letters may be mailed or brought
to the Spartan nally office, ft: 208, and must be
250 words or less, typewritten and double
SWIM,. Name and activity or faculty card
lllll iber must be included, and all letters must be
signed. Non -students and non -faculty members
are asked to include address, telephone number
owl title or position. The Spartan Daily will not
print letters which are libelous or in poor taste
-The editor reserves the right to edit uncut letters
to conform to space limitations and to ceit SI.
pohlicntion of letters dealing with salami, ho.
1011,,t,

1111%, 111,7119(h011S110.

Ramiro Asenie if)
Augustin V. Zamorano, a Mexican
printer, was the first person to introduce true printing to California.
The printer purchased a press from a
trading ship captain for $460. This
was to produce the first piece of
typography on our Pacific Coast. The
first circular printed on this press
appeared in Monterey in 1830 and was
written in Spanish.

sheet of letter paper with badly worn
type. Although Zamorano did not have
a great success, his printing office did
turn out a number of government
proclamations and small booklets
which provided him with a small income.
Later, the government sent the press
to the Northern Military Department
of the Province at Sonoma, Calif. In
1842. the equipment was returned to
Monterey, where it remained idle,
gathering dust in an abandoned
convent, until the American invasion
in 1846 during the war with Mexico.
Shortly after the American invasion,
during the war with Mexico, the first
bi-lingual newspaper, hi -lingual in
that it was written in Spanish on one
side and in English on the other,
appeared in California. It was named
the "Californian."

Share, an experience
by Bill II arke

by Mark Les ine

Gome on!
Don’t just sit there. You must
hove something on your mind. Voice
your opinion in the letters to the
editor section of the Spartan Daily.

First printer a Mexican

Staff Comments

Rationalizing?

reminders of past years when Adolf
Hitler blamed the Jews for the German
nation’s
problems
as
he
met hodolically proceeded to burn
them in crematoriums.
You know me Ted. We had classes
together. You know that I am a Jew and
a Zionist. I am not appealing to you as
maw’. I am appealing to you as a
human lifting.
I appeal to you to think out your attitudes more carefully. We have
always had differing views but I
respect your right to engage in
"revolutionary struggle."
I deeply believe that if you were to
fully comprehend how vile your
rationalization for murder is, you
would lease to be taken in by claims of
"identification with the Third World
struggle for national liberation." I
agree, that struggle is a just one. But
Iii,’ methodology is our point of grave
disagreement.
The I el nut lacist murders of Adolf
Millet In not differ from the genocide
nettle!!! died by Arab terrorists. They
both 1.1;11111Pd In do it for the "good of
their Hill
(;od forbid that any
such na Imo should again surface on
the lace it I he earth.

of the Feb. 11 issue.
"National Geographic" has a frontal
male nude on p, 787 of its June issue.
"Redbook" magazine has a nude
couple on page 25 of its July issue, and
a full frontal male nude on page 45.
"McCalls" magazine alone, of those
checked, has remained pure amidst the
pervasive moral decadence; there was
no nudity in the magazine.
This proliferation of nudity must be
exposed. I believe, and am sure Sen.
Harmer would agree, that if The
Almighty had wanted us to go naked,
we would have been born without
clothes.

Minority

The circular was written in Spanish
and announced to the local citizens:
"At the printing office of Citizen
Augustin V. Zamorano & Company, established in this Capital is offered to
serve the public with the greatest
exactness and care, receiving all kinds
of writing under the rules established
by the laws for the liberty of the
press,..."
The message was printed on a half-

Staff Reply

Yes. Mr. James, the slaughter of the
11 Israeli Olympians is a "tragedy". At
luast you and I agree on that point.
Hof to rationalize murder reeks of

June, p. 19: "Glamour." June, pp. 105.
108. 203: "San Francisco Chronicle,
This World," July 2. pp. 35. 37: "Ladies
Home Journal," June. pp. 13. 46, 59. 68,
113; and "Mademoiselle." June, p. 59.
"Seventeen" magazine, with nudity
on pp. 43, 56, 59, 61, 120 of its June
issue, may have to have another
birthday. The "San Jose Mercury"
showed male back nudity on July 1. p.
23: July 16, 66: and July 17, p. 9.
"Good Housekeeping" had a frontal
male nude, with a bottle at a strategic
location, on p. 11 of its July issue.
"Life" magazine features nudity on the
cover of its May 19 issue, and on p. 70

If these work as well as his -Secret Plans" for peace we re in trouble!

Editorial

SJSU needs monitors
In the wake of the recent stabbing
of three San Jose State University
students on the way to their dorm
after a dance, last week’s proposal
for student security monitors would
be a worthwhile - - indeed an essential - - experiment.
Ideally, the student security force
would guard doors during dances
and major campus events and patrol
campus buildings and bike racks to
watch for theft and trouble.
Since "police" is a strong term
with dangerous connotations let’s
call the students "monitors." They
would smother problems before
they get out of control and if trouble
breaks out, the monitors would
notify regular campus securtiy.
Although still in the sketchy planning stages, the idea which
proposes H paid staff of SJSU
students to patrol the College Union
and other campus crime areas has
received the endorsement of both
A.S. Pres. Dennis King and campus
security chief Earnest Quinton.
According to Quinton, disturbances at dances during the past
two weeks have been more frequent
and more uncontrollable than in any
other semester. He said persons apparently under the influence of liquor or drugs have been causing
most of the trouble. There also has
been a high rate of juveniles under
16 years of age at university dances.
Quinton added.
Quinton termed the problem
"new" and speculated "outsiders"

are its perpetrators. Some hard
investigation is in order here.
King, who supports the concept
behind security monitors, cited a
high rate of campus theft even at the
outset of this semester.
Quinton agrees that the presence
of uniformed officers at dances
dulls the mood of the event.
Furthermore,
private
security
police cost money (at least, $25 each
per night) and campus security can’t
spare the personnel to patrol every
event.
At a College Union dance, for
example, at least 10 persons are
needed to adequately guard the
doors in the C.U. Ballroom. The
Spartan Oriocci Club hired four
security officers and had 17 of its
own members monitor the club’s
Friday night dance.
So, to help insure against theft,
vandalism, malicious mischievous
and even rape at Spill, campus administrators, security and A.S.
government, should immediately
take steps to study and institute a
student security monitor program.
Items for the commit tee to
research are funding for the
program, HMIS III be patrolled,
number of monitors required, and
maintenance itl the program.
Quinton said his stall is willing to
advise monitors: there are a lot of
hefty athletes and law enforcement
majors on cilmr us who might like
some work-study money, so let’s get
busy.

SHARE is not just a three unit upper
division class. It’s a whole new
experience with children.
Last semester I participated in the
SHARE program, when it was a oneunit class. The only obligation was to
help a school child, in my case a first
grade student, for two hours a week.
But, after just a few meetings with
the child and his teacher, the one unit
wasn’t important any more. The kids
that SHARE tries to help need it. And,
in almost all cases, want it.
It’s new for them. They have a new
friend, and older friend, they can show
off. The school I worked at had a group
of SHARE tutors. and the big thrill for
most of the kids was to introduce their
tutors to the other students.
The best thing is to watch a child as
he learns, or just as he tries to learn.
.And when he discovers something
new, or how to do something he
couldn’t do before. the smile is worth a
year’s credit.
SHARE is not just a case of getting a
kid whose name is picked out of a hat.

You can pick your own and choose a
school near by. I don’t live on campus,
as a matter of fact I live in Redwood
City, but I was able to get a student
who went to school at a Redwood City
school.
There are file cards on children in
the SHARE office, and any interested
tutor can study them before selecting a
child to help. All the information you
need to know is on the card, including
his strong and weak points, his
behavior and his needs.
I found last year that I exceeded my
two hour minimum, by sometimes as
much as six or seven hours a week. It’s
easy to get involved with the child, and
spend more and more time. Then you
become more than just a teacher,
because as a friend it is easier to relate,
and relating leads to learning, for both
the student and the tutor.
It’s relatively easy, it’s fun and it’s
rewarding to share with children, and
new volunteers are needed now at
Barracks 14.

Stop turning off switches
by Steve Burian
A few days ago I was accused of
soullessness by a fellow American
student who had recently returned
from a summer’s stay in Mexico.
There she had felt what she had not
in the U.S.: less tempo, less insightfulness, less questioning and
more feeling.
She called this feeling soul, and described it as an ability to look through
another person without using a complicated veil of confusing concepts.
In her Mexican experience she had
felt the people as if she had touched her
own child; with love, tenderness, trust
and giving. The soul she described was
a raw thing like a naked arm or leg,
something which cannot be muddled
up with a barage of thoroughly
thought out thoughts.
Has the spontenaity of simplicity
been lost by Americans? Are we so
bound up with whys and wherefores
that we have lost that inner warmth
that allows us to smile when smiled at?
Are we so worried about our inner
world that we are turning off too many
switches to people who make us what
we are.
America seems to be turned on to
such things as the conspiracy of
conspiracy. It’s about time we un-

complicated ourselves enough to see
inside each other for what we really
are: human.
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It takes fortitude and gut hunger to get a hamburger in the cafeteria

$111.44
Adair
Students combat new counter service system during lunch hour at the C U cafeteria

LSAT REVIEW COURSE

Stealing necessitates cafeteria change

Course for Oct. 21 LSAT begins Oct. 4
Berkeley and Peninsula classes. Cost $75

Altered system causes long waits
by Bill Harke
With change comes discussion, and much of it is by
disgruntled people.
The new set-up in the
College Union cafeteria is no
exception, earning much discussion and some talk of
boycott from students.
According to bd Niethold,
head of San lose State
llniversity food service, it was
a choice between a little inconvenience or raising prices
of the cafeteria food.
"Last year the cafeteria
grossed $450,000, but we
didn’t make a profit because
four to five per cent of our
gross was stolen," said
Niethold. "We furnished last
year in the red and the
difference had to be made up
by Spartan Shops."
Scramble system
Last year the scramble system was used in the cafeteria,
as it had been for the past three
hears. Students picked up the
things they wanted for lunch
and paid for all of it at one cash

register .
This year the counter
system was installed, not for
confusion, hut to save money.
The counter system forces
people to order all the things
they want from one person.
The waitress gets all the
things ordered and the student
pays as he receives, unless he
wants hot food.
Counter system
In the cafeteria there is one
section for hot food, with one
cashier line, and all people
with hot food must go through
this line to pay.
This means it is possible a
student will have to pay
twicethat is, if he wants hot
food and also something else,
like a drink, salad or dessert.
However, most people were
complaining about something
else.
In the first week of
operation. many students
thought just one line went to
either side of the cafeteria for
serving. This caused many
jams and long waits for

people.
"There are three lines on
each side,- explained
Niethold. "And in these lines
you can gel whatever you
wantwith the exception of
hot food."
"Apparently many thought
that you have to go to different
cash registers for different
things. Say one register for a
Coke, another for a sandwich
and it third for a salad."
Three lines
However, there are no signs
stating three lines should be
formed. Also, some signs are
still left up from last year
which add to the confusion.
These signs state "From The
Grill." but are in the cold food
sections.
"I only asked for the change
in May." explained Niethold.
"and all the work isn’t completed. As a matter of fact, we
have a large sign to put up over
the grill with a listing of all the
foods on it.
"But that hasn’t been put up
yet, because of lack of time,

Students to organize
to solve area problems
A meeting to organize a
proposed eight member campus planning agency is
scheduled for 12:30 p.m.
tomorrow in the C.U. Montalvo Room. The group will be
known as the Associated
Student Planning Agency.
Jay Marder. A.S. planning
director. sees ASPA as a possible community source to
organize. define, and solve
college area problems I hrinigh

various related projects and
studies.
Marder hopes the formation
of such a group will create
more community participation
as well as develop general
policies related to campus area
construction, traffic, and
board and care homes.
"I plan on having people on
this planning agency that can
look at the problems financially as well as with an

economic and environmental
sense."
Although the ASPA is not
officially recognized by the
A.S. government, Marder says
he will be pushing legislation
this Fall in hopes of gaining
equal status with such related
campus organizations as the
A.S. Housing Board, Campus
Planning Committee, and the
Campus Parking Committee.

and In see what we have un the
grill, students still have to
look over to the signs on the
side."
Despite complaints from
students, Niethold believes
the new system is better than
keeping the old system and
trying to weed out thieves.
Girls not police
"I hire girls not to be police
and stop people, but to be
helpful and wait on them."
said Niethold.
"This way I only had to hire
one more girl, who only works
15 hours a week, rather than
students to police the area.
"We spent around $5,000 for
the new setup, but if we break
even this year it will be a
$9,000 saving, and we won’t
have to get money from
Spartan Shops," he said.
Little slower
"The system isn’t faster than
last year, as matter of fact it
probably is a little slower, and
a little less convenient, but we
stopped theft with it,
hopefully, and this will keep
the prices from going up," he
added.
Niethold pointed out ways
people stole from the cafeteria
last year.
"With our food in packages,
such as snacks, sandwiches
and dessert pies, people would
stick them into their pockets
before walking out with
them."
He also pointed out a couple
of specific cases: "Once a
student ordered a milk shake,

and while it was being 1 11 il 11 e
he went to the coke machine,
filled up a glass with coke.
drank that, got his milk shake
and paid font, getting the coke
free.
"Another time, when it WEIS
very busy at lunch, another
student picked up a pie,
walked around behind people.
and then left with an empty
plate sitting on the counter."
Save money
"If we get rid of the stealing,
that saves everyone money.
including the students who
don’t have to face higher prices
to offset the losses," said
Niethold.
According to Niethold there
are some good things about the
new setup. This year he says
only a sample of the cold food
products is left out, while the
rest is stored in refrigerators,
allowing for fresher food than
last year.
"Also, we are getting credit
on bakery goods this year,
something we didn’t do last
year. I think we get the credit
because the thefts aren’t
present this year." he said.
Something else Niethold
believes will help alleviate the
problem is another sandwich
bar in the back of the cafeteria,
which is paid for, but not
installed.
In the morning it will serve
donuts, sweet rolls and coffee.
In the afternoon it will be
setup in the style of a hof brau,
serving sandwiches.
Althou h sales are about

4-r2,
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United Farm Workers
criticize Proposition 22
Proposition 22 has been
criticized by the United
Farmworkers as legislation
that takes away the only nonviolent means of achieving the
farmworkers’ goals. One of the
most damaging aspects of the
measure, say farmworkers, is
in regard to elections.
’rhe measure provides that
no worker can vote in a union
election unless he was employed by the particular employer involved in the election
for 14 days during the
preceding 30 calendar days.
No worker can vote unless he
worked for an agricultural employer for 100 days of the last
calendar year.
The measure also states that
no worker can vote if he voted
in the same geographical area
during the preceeding 12
months. There are provisions
in the measure that would
enable growers to delay elections long enough to disenfranchise most migrant
workers.
The measure stipulates that
the date of elections will be
when the number of harvest
workers entitled to vote does
not exceed the number of
permanent agricultural employees entitled to vote.

Farwrirkers contend, "Most
large growers employ only a
few workers year-round, and
hundreds of workers during
the harvest. The initiative is
saying in effect that if a
grower has 20 permanent
year-round workers and 200
harvest workers then the election must be held at a time

when there are no more than
20 harvest workers eligible to
vote."
This would effectively take
away the vote from the majority of workers who are in
most need of protection and
who are most likely to vote for
the farm workers’ union,
maintain farmworkers.
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Niethold believes the new set
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McGovern’s backing
strongest by Blacks

Plan videotape workshop

Blacks are backing Sen.
i ;purge McGovern’s quest for
the presidency by a 4- to -1
margin over Nixon while
traditional Democratic support is in a steady decline. according to a Gallup Poll
released Friday.

New speech idea
I he committee for Open
which
(COW
Media
succeeded in persuading 10 or

more Bay Area radio and
television stations to transmit
free speech messages, plans to

VISIY6774001111kb

campus Rev’
by Ken Mohr
The summer ended finally with the reappearance of a very
familiar sightstunned freshmen,- reports the new editor of the
University of Hawaii’s newspaper. "Ka Leo 0 Hawaii."
This sight is familiar on campuses throughout the mainland as
well as in the Pacific. For the high school graduate. the first
weeks of college can easily result in loneliness, confusion,
alienation, or even poor grades.
One national survey said SO per cent of all college freshmen
either drop or think out before the first year is over.
Campuses deal with this problem in a number of ways. At
Marshall UnRersity. West Virginia. "Adopt a Family" is one
emotion.
It is exactly what it sounds likeif a freshman signs up for the
prngram. a local tamily is assigned to him, preferences taken into
account, of course. To what extent the improvised family
Functions as a familyperhaps dropping by for dinner once in a
whileis up to the parties involved.
The program is run by the Campus Christian Center in
cooperation with local churches. They may provide just the home
fur the student trom a hometown less -populated than his
doematory.
On most campuses. "Adopt a fraternity for sorority)" is even
more popular In defense of the age-old tradition known is
’1110.- a sorority girl at Washington State University said, ’’The
girls go out it their way to be friendly. It’s really neat."
Pit WSti. it might lie noted. 500 men la 100 per cent increase
over last yearl and 268 women were in a hurry to participate in
rush. Adds another sorority sister, "There are both sacrifices and
repards to sorority living, but I think the rewards a greater than
the sacrifices...
For the freshman who is not willing to take the plunge. there is
alivays orientation. At the University of Texas at El Paso.
freshman orientation is year-round in the Freshman Office.
The newly created office operates as an information center, a
guidance center. anti a referral center. Says Dr. Nancy Wood, one
of .the counselors. Some of them (freshmen) are not clear on
wg) they’re here. They have a whole lot of free time. It’s not like
high school.- Hopefully, the new program will help a number of
Texas treshmen find their way.
jkt the University of Oklahoma orientation. (Howdy Week),
totik at least one day to examine the surrounding community.
Community organizations from Norman City moved information
desks onto campus and in addition to answering questions,
registered 450 voters and 200 bicycles during "Community Day."

by Lee Nordling
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train pint sons to use portable
videotape equipment.
By establishing a videotape
workshop. COM hopes to enissue -oriented.
courage
citizen -originated film messages. Instead of the studio’
prepared free speech messages
where an individual is placed
directly in front of the camera,
the system will allow filming
and recording in the field.
Equipment Instruction
The workshop will be a brief
handling
instruction on
equipment. It is expected to require a couple of hours each
day for two days.
"Almost anyone can learn to
use the equipment," said Alan
Fredrickson, a COM member
who demonstrated the
equipment by allowing the
audience to videotape each
other at a Wednesday night
meeting in the C.U. Pacifica
Room.
The operator uses a lightweight camera with built-in
microphone. Adjustments for
sound and lighting variations
are made automatically.
Light Load
Over his shoulder, the
operator carries a receiverrecorder for the audio -camera.
The camera is connected to it
by an electrical cord. In all, it
weighs about 20 pounds.
When filming is complete,
the film with audio can be
back
played
immediately
through a monitor or any TV
set.
Whole Programs
COM is looking beyond just
free speech messages. With the
expansion of cablevision and
Communications
Federal
Commission rulings for public
access television, and
liberalized policies of radio
and TV stations, COM hopes
people will use citizen originated videotapes to
create whole programs.
Graduates of the videotape
workshop will be able to check
out equipment to do their own
filming. Videotape may be
either loaned by the workshop
or provided by the person
checking the equipment out.
Expansion Plans
The proposed workshop
will begin with one complete
videotape unit. Eventually.
COM hopes to add additional
units and more complicated
equipment for editing,
splicing, and enlarging (from
one-half inch videotape to
broadcasting’s
professional
one- and two-inch videotapes.
For more information,
persons may ask Prof. Phil
jacklin,
philosophy
department. San lose State
University.
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While voting blocs such as
Catholics and manual laborers
are nose-diving. Black support
or McGovern is floundering
only slightly.
statistics
to
According
collected by the Gallup

organization, there is little
difference in Black attitudes
toward McGovern on the basis
of age. sex or occupation.
The differences that do exist
are attributed to McGovern
popularity with Blacks of
higher income, those with a
high school education or more.
and those living outside the
south and in the larger cities.
Nationwide. Blacks support
McGovern by 75 per cent
while President Nixon attracts only 17 per cent. Eight
per cent remain undecided.

Ms

FOR RENT
$9.00 .PERTH
Special Student Rates

377-2935
Marcello Mastroianni and Anita Ekberg in Fellini’s -La Doke Vita

Old classics tonight
"This town is not Romeit
is my Rome...a creation of my
own imagination."
With these words. Federico
Fellini describes the Rome he
depicts through the eyes of
Marcell Mastroianni in "La
Dolce Vita." the first of the
"Great Foreign Films"
scheduled for Monday nights
this semester.
For Sl.
Morris Dailey
audiences can see such movies
as "La St ratio." -Purple Noon.-

-Divorce Italica st i le." and
"Three Penn), Opera.Mastroianni plays the part
eif Marcell, a
talented
journalist torced to make a
living reporting gossip and
sensational news.
Marcello’s life is without meaning and purpose.
Grasping for an answer to his
existence, he seeks the help of
his artistic Iriend Steiner.
Steiner, however, disturbed
with the very peace Marcell

KSJS expands coverage

seeks, kills himself and his
children.
Neither
does
religion
provide consolation
for
Marcell, who through timi.
becomes a cheap public.
relations man.
"La Dolce Vita" ends with an
all-night orgy concluding on a
note of pessimism that
perhaps Marcell can lie
saved.
Paul V. Beckley, of the New
York Herald Tribune. described "La Duke Vita" as
hest. a landmark it
1111,11.1111 star lid comment.-
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welcomes you to comp-us with
righteous values!
Complete waterbeds from 30.00
Quality 10 speed bikes from 63.00
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e 1528 W. San Carlos 35 S. 4th Street
San Jose’ Calif. 95126 San Jose’ Calif.
287-7030
408/294-1455
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on community, civic news
With the new semester also
comes a new image for San
lose State University’s FM
radio station, KSIS.

According to Brian Prows.
station manager. who has been
with the station two years. the
major changes will consist of
widening the scope and
coverage of the general
programming. It will vary
from a generally music -based
show to a more comprehensive
format of in-depth reporting
and feature material.
Beginning Monday, Oct. 2.
the daily 5 p.m. to 11 p.m.
show will be introducing, in
addition to the regular music,
news and sports coverage and
detailed reports on many
cultural, educational and civic
activities in the community
and Bay Area.
As Prows explained. these

additions change KM’,
basically from a commeric
radio to a public radio station.
Besides the switch to a niore
service-oriented shojis. this
also means the mayor ty of
commercials will be omitted
from the regular {mignonming.
Despite
what
Prows
believes to be a more-than modest budget, they also hope
to use a larger part of their
funds this year in promotional
efforts for the station. (Inc of
these will be monthly program
guides, available to the public
at no cost. They may be obtaMed by phoning the station
at 277-2766 or writing KSIS in
care of SjSU.
Student contributions or
suggestions for program ideas
may also be directed to the
station offices in St) 134.
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16 cash registers to
speed it up!!!
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EVERYTHING

Recruitment is on for
250 SJSU A.S. positions
rIi,.
officially opens its
recruitment drive today with
an informational meeting at
noon in the A.S. Council
Chambers. The meeting is for
those students interested in
filling either an A.S. or
Academic Council position.
A.S.
personnel
director
Donna Lai said there are close
to 250 positions available.
A.S.
Communications
Coordinator lim Hellman, said
those committees with top
priority will be filled first,
Among them, he said. are
Spartan Shops. A.S. Program
I
Bitt nI
Boa r,’
it

FOR BOOK BARAGAINS!
Visit the Peninsulas’
mart complete
collection

Governors, and an A.S.
presidential task force.
The only requisite for a committee position is that the
student be registered at San
lose State University.

Complete Water Bed Mattress
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This bag is perfect for the
day hiker or bike rider. It’s size
is fifteen inches high, twelve
and a half inches wide, and
five inches deep.
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Olympia Beer is offering this
bag for $8.50.
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COMPLETE WATER BED
Raised finished Frame, 10
year Guaranteed mattress.
fitted safety liner, thermostat
controll heater. Delivered
and installed. Reg $174.00
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Enclose check or money order made
able to OLYMPIA BREWING CO Cash Ply.
can
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Wishington 98507
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is the sturdiest
bike bag ever offered.
It’s made of water repellent
DuPont’ Nylon, with extra wide
shoulder straps, waist band,
a two way nylon zippered top
pouch, plus an extra zippered
side pouch.
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Cal does, as SJSU pulls upset, 17-10

Would you believe?
"1 submarined ms man." said
Jennings. "When I came up I saw
th ball bouncing in the end zone."
1 he tying touchdown drive
went KO yards on nine plays and
the winning touchdown drive
took II plays for 73 yards. Bandov added the 17th point and
kicked a41 yard field goal in the
tint half. Cal led after one half, 73. "Our defensive backs were insulted all week and their
performance today proved they
have come of age," King said of
Clay Jackson. Dwayne Price, Phil
Duncan, Mike Hopkins and
Willie Lewis.
SJSU’s defensive secondary
intercepted three of Cal’s starting
quarterback Jay Cruze’s passes in
the first quarter and the vaunted
Bear passing game fell apart.
Cruze, regular quarterback
Steve Bartkowski and freshman
Vince Ferragamo could only complete 10 of 34 passes attempted.
Bartkowski was so shaken by
the play of the entire Spartan
defense, he lined up for a play
behind the tackle, instead of the
center, late in the fourth quarter.
Switched to defensive end for
this game, senior Emanuel
Armstrong took part in II tackles
and recovered a first quarter fumble as he was voted the games
most
oustanding defensive
player.
It was Armstrong and defensive tackle Cody Jones consistent
pressure on Cal’s field generals
along with the play of the secondary that secured the Bears
downfall.
During the first halt. Cal
dominated the Spartans offense
allowing SJSU only 19 yards in
total offense.

By Jay Goldberg
"Gentlemen, welcome!" said
exuberant San Jose State
University head coach Dewey
King to the members of the press
waiting to see the Spartans, 12-11
after they had upset the California
Bears, (1-2), 17-10, Saturday at
Memorial Stadium in Berkeley
before an estimated 28,000 grid
tans.
King’s happy proclamation to
the press came as SJSU
rebounded from an embarassing
44-0 loss to Stanford a week
earlier, to beat Cal for the second
time in 13 trys.
Cal lost to SJSU in 1966. 24-0
and the Spartans win-loss record
of 2-1 is its best start since 1961.

San Jose State I niyersity’s senior renter, Wayne Jennings seems to
be coveting something special. He is. Jennings had just pounced on a
Dale Knott fumble in the Cal end zone to score the tying touchdown late
in the third quarter as Cal defensive end, 176), Fred Weber looks on in
disgust. Spartans went on to claim 17-10 upset triumph over al.
Saturday.

Spartan treasure

Spartans blank Gators,
Zylker leads the way
By Nick Labash
For approximately fifteen
minutes into the first half at
Spartan Stadium Saturday
evening, the visting Gators from
San Francisco State were actually
giving the local booters problems.
The second fifteen minutes of
play proved not as successful for
the visitors as the Spartans
hammered away at the enemy nets
and tallied four times and coasted
to a 6-0 shutout.
In the opening moments of play
the lightly regarded Gators gave
Spartan goalie Brian Russell.
making his first start of the
season, all the action he could
handle.
First it was Gator outside left
Danny Wong blasting a shot that
Russell batted away. Center
forward Wayne Wallace found
an opening in the Spartan defense
and was moving on the goal unmolested when muffed a five yard
boot.

When the Spartans finally set
up their scoring opportunities,
Ed Huber
Gator net-tender
proved just as immovable as
Russell. Henry Carvalho of the
Spartans broke free in the left flat
drawing a host of defenders
towards him. Carvalho attempted
to take the ball to the middle by
himself instead of passing. This
proved unsuccessful as he lost the
ball.
Moments later Kenny Davis
was streaking down the right side
of the field. He failed to cut
towards the goal and his kick was
easily cast aside.
After Jimmy Zylker and Davis
took turns slashing the ball at
Huber with little success, Rusty
Menzel, with 16:40 gone in the
half, lofted a free kick a good 40
yards into the top right corner of
the goal to open the scoring.
It was only four minutes later
when fullback Nick Nicholas
passed to Kenny Davis and this

time the speedy wing rammed the
sphere into the mesh for a 2-0 advatage.
No sooner did they move to
midfield to resume play and the
Spartans were again advancing on
the Gator goal. Jimmy Zylker
broke past the defense and
finessed his way through a would
be defender, raced towards the
goal, ouunanuvered Huber and
dropped a soft shot through to
run the count to 3-0.
Huber was under heavy attack
moments later as the Gator goalie
made a tremendous stop of a
Zylker shot that appeared headed
for the goal. Zylker came right
back and led Joe Giovacchini with
a pass and Giovacchini drilled the
ball into the right corner of the
goal giving the Spartans a 4-0 lead
at half time.
The second half opened and the
only excitement in the early going
was a little extra curricular activity by some of the players.

Poloists Smother Gators
In Season Opener, 1 7- 1
By Ray Morrison
It was common courtesy to let
San Francisco State University
score the first goal in Saturday
morning’s water polo contest at
But that
DeAnza College.
kindness stopped as the San Jose
University Spartans
State
smothered the Gators 17-1 in a
non-conference match.
"We mixed up our offensive
plays well and the team did exactly as they were told." commented
coach Lee Walton. "this team is
one 01 the best I’ve seen in year’s
who can execute the plays
propel Is "
1 Johnson took top

honors with three goals while
Stesc spencer. Howard Delano.
Dennis Hartman, Harold Zane.
and Robert Wilson each added a
pair. William Warnecke, Doug
Low. Gary McDowell. and Dave
l’ellascio also scored goals.
"Our goalies Fred Wart and
Marley Stevenson did lantastic
lobs out there." said Walton.
"Birth men blocked their share 01
shots including a penalts shot
which is almost impossible to
stop."
SJSU took the lead from the
Gators late in the lirst quarter
with a pair 01 goals by Spencer

Tempera! Watercolor!
Oil! Acrylic! Charcoal!
Pastel! Gouache! Ink!
Markers! Mechanicals!
Packaging! Airbrush!
Illustration! Sketches!
Renderings! Exhibits!
Photomounting! Signs!
Constructions! Design!
And More! Low Cost!
Cold and Hot Press!
Single&DoubleThick!
All

Junior tailback Dale Knott,
voted the game’s outstanding
offensive player, took the game
into his own hands as he set up the
tying touchdown and scored the
winning touchdown with 9:49 left
in the game on a one yard run.
Knott rushed for 51 yards and
caught three passes for 73 yards.
On a crucial third and seven
play from the Spartan’s 36, late in
the
third quarter. SJSU
quarterback Craig Kimball found
Knott streaking up the middle.
He took the ball on the 50 and
raced to the Cal 14, completing a
50 yard pass-run play.
Four plays later, Knott tried to
score from the one. but fumbled
and senior center, Wayne Jennings fell on the ball to score the
touchdown. Freshman kicker
Boris Bandov kicked the point
after to tie the score with 1:43
remaining in the third quarter.

Kimball, who was in on nets
offensive play of the game or
SJSU, could not coniplete a pass
in four attempts in the first hall In
the second hall he found thr range
by completing 10 of 18 passes or
169 yards.
Looking like he had just come
out of a bar room brawl, Kimball
said. "We made a lot of ad-

iustnients IIU ins gainc and we
knew there weic no ion:ion...1i
we didrir viiithis game
Senior dial-sok linanie Lassiter. whir V., dt.71.,1,1 liom the
lost teaiti liithe game iii tasor of
reshman Dan Vraeger fielded a
punt on his own 12 in the third
quarter and :aced 88 yards loran
Untouchdown.
apparent

We make banking easy.
What we don’t offer:

What we offer:

Imperiicirial Service

Drive-up/walk-up Teller Window’
Fast Service
Free Parking
Special Checking Accounts
3-2-1 Checking Accounts
Moneycheck Loan Plan
Master Charge
Savings Plans
Travelers Cheques
Night Depository
Convenience
Next door to McDonalds I
Special Drive-up/Walk- up Hours
9-5 Monday -Thursday, 10-6 Fridays

The Bank of California
2nd and Carlos
San Jose, California 95109

Telephone (408) 297-8280
1972 The Bank of California Member F D IC

GREAT FOREIGN FILMS
(:AL
1 D
14
rush
9
pass
3
pen
2
RA
39
Y R
196
Y lost r
65
131
N Y R
99
NYP
pass att.
34
10
pass corn.
3
Hi
73
Tot plays
230
Tot N Y
2-2
F lost
12-110
Pen lost
1-5
Inter
Num. Punts 8-337
erg. punt 42.1

THIS MONDAY, SEPT. 25th

SJSt
13
6
7
0
57
142
82
60
169
23
10
1
84
229
6-1
5-54
3-31
11-333
30.3

FEWNI’S

LA DOLCE VITA
MASTROIANNI, EKBERG
WITH

7:30 P.M. COLLEGE BALLROOM
ADMISSION $1.00

making the score 2-1. Seven
points were scored in the second
period as Delano. Johnson. and
Lane each added a pair of goals
Wilson.
Pellasoo and
and
McDowell put in one each while
Hartman added a pair.
Spartans lace the
1 he
Universals. 01 Pas Inc next Saturday at I I a.m. in Stockton in their
first
AA mateh.

NEXT MON FELLINI

LASTRADA
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fortunately someone clipped a C al
&lender and the punt return was
nullified It was Lassiter’s first
appearance iit the game
Cal’s head mentor. Mike
White. stated before the game that
53S1. had one of the best delenses
against the run on the coast.
King came away with a tough
pass defense.
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Little old chemistry professor

Cranberry panic fathers hobby
By Holly Curtis
"Remember the cranberry
scare? Remember when fields
of cranbr :ries had been
sprayed with aminotriazole
Ian insecticide), which was
feared tu produce cancer?
Dr. Lanny L. Replogle.
professor of chemistry, is a
wine enthusiast who was introduced to the wine business
through a massive cranberry
overload.
"Cranberries were impounded tor examination
when I worked at the
University of Washington in
1962. I came home with 70
pounds of cranberries with
nothing to do but make wine."
Dr. Replogle said.
Dr. Replogle has been in the
wine business for ten years
and has become qualified
enough to make speeches entitled. "Winemaking as a
Science and an Art."
Making wine is legal as long
as the would-be maker obtains
a permit. No fee is needed to
get a winemaking permit, but
there are strings attached. A
permit must be obtained from
the Internal Revenue Service,
Alcohol and Tobacco Tax
Division. One is then allowed
to make 200 gallons for family
use as long as he is the head of
a household.
However, if you are not the
head of a household, a
bachelor or single person
without any dependants, then
you cannot legally make wine.
"The general idea is that you
can make wine without tax for
family use as long as you have
a family and don’t move the
wine from your house," Dr.
Replogle explained.
Or, Replogle is listed in the
San lose State University
speaker’s directory but has not
been called upon to speak to
any clubs or organizations this
year. He has spoken to a
winemaking seminar at the
Salk Institute in La lona.
"My winemaking is more
than a hobby. I work for Paul
Masson full time in the
summer and act as a consultant during the school
year."
The size of Dr. Replogle’s
wine producing efforts vary
but he averages 100 gallons
per year. "I’ve made different
kinds but now I prefer concentrating on Premium Varietal
Wine. I’ve confined my activities to making dry wine."
Dr. Replogle added.
"I occasionally make my
wine stronger than is obtained
in stores but most bottles come
out to be 26 proof or 12 to 13
per cent alcohol."
Dr. Replogle has had
experience in other home
brews. "In grad school we
made some beer, mainly for
economical reasons."
Although producing wine is
moderately time consuming,
the end product can easily

taste better than commercial
wine. The most common error
of the neophyte winemaker is
his impatience. For best
results, wine should be
allowed three months to
several years to age.
The expense of winemaking
is minimal unless the price of
the grapes or fruit you use is
prit
uncommonly high t
of grapes is of ten

Filterning.
which accomplishes the same thing as
racking is
unadvisable
because it is difficult and can
ruin your wine if not done
properly.
Wine shouldn’t be bottled
immediately. Red wine should
be bottled after two years,
white wine after eight months
or a year. This is when one’s
patience for that drink of
homemade wine wears thin.
There are two classes of
domestic wineries, those made
from fruit and those from
grapes. Of the latter, Zinfandel
or,w, is I!,
popular type.

-California wines are as
good as any an the world." Dr.
Replogle said. "We make a
better standard or medium
wine than the French or
German standard. We are
capable of matching some of
the best from those countries,
although they have a larger
variety of high quality wines."
"I approach winemaking as
an art by personal experience.
I approach it as a science by
what I’ve read."
"Being a chemistry professor helps in my endeavors, but
it is definitely not a necessary
condition to wonemaking."

What it is?

Dr. Replogle
when they are bought in large
quantities.
Thirty
dollais
for
equipment is necessary to
begin, then of course, one may
spend more as the operation
expands and becomes more
complex.
The initial item of :mportance is a press, not readily
built by an amateui. The most
common one is the basket
press. This can be eliminated
if you wish to use checseckith.
but the latter method ran
easily become tedious when
making large amounts of wine.
The only ingredients needed
other than a choice of fruit are
sulfur dioxide and pure yeast.
The sulfur dioxide is used to
inhibit the growth of
undesirable organisms. The
yeast, added later is the
organism that is desirable.
Dr. Replogle has some
words of advice for the beginning winemaker - - protect
your wine. "Do not expose
your wine to too much air.
Keep the container full to help
keep out excess air." warns the
doctor.
The time to watch out for tort
much air is after the initial
vigorous fermentation. You
can protect the wine by putting on an air or water lock.
After fermentation the
substance becomes quite
cloudy. This is when you
siphon the good wine from the
dregs, or the dead yeast and
organic materials at the bottom. This process is called racking.
Continue this racking, off
and on, over a period of time.

What’s happening Sept. 25-30?
Daily- Turn in reg. packets from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. or 5 to 8 p.m.
Monday ,through Wednesday in Morris Dailey. Students with
night classes during the first three days of the week may turn in
their materials Thursday, Sept. 28, from 5 to 8 p.m. Others must
pay slate fee. No reg. packets will be accepted after Friday, Sept.
29.
Take a library tour at 10:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m., or 2:30 p.m. any day
this week.
Sign up for bowling leagues (individually or as a team) by
Sept. 29 at the CU. Games area.
Monday- Put a little spice in your life! Go see "La Dolce Vita"
directed by Federico Fellini, at 7:30 p.m. in the CU. Loma Prieta
ballroom. Admission is $1.
Wednesday- Wondering what Experimental College is all
about? Plan to attend the 11:30 a.m. talk in the CU. Loma Prieta
ballroom.
The Educational Testing Service is sponsoring a "National
Cost of Automotive Service" meeting between 7:30 and 9 p.m. in
the C.U. Umunhum Room.
See how Humphrey Bogart and Peter Lorre "Beat the Devil" at
the Wednesday Cinema in the C.U. Loma Prieta ballroom. Admission is 35 cents at 3:30 p.m., and 50 cents at 7:30 p.m.
Feeling low? Maybe the noon Spiritual Rally sponsored by The
Upper Room on Seventh Street will cheer you up.
Are you a Rugby fan’? If so. attend the Rugby Club meeting at 8
p.m. in the C.U. Guadalupe Room.
Thursday- If you are having trouble with your landlord or are
furious about the high cost of housing, attend the Tenants’ Union
meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the C.U. Umunhum Room.
Ever had the desire to read your own poetry in front of an
audience? Is listening to professional poets your bag? For a really
different experience, drop in on the "Open Poetry Readings" at
7:30 p.m. in the C.C. Pacifica Room.
Friday-Could you ever TGIF without flicking out at the Friday
Flicks? This week "Little Big Man" with Dustin Hoffman will run
at 7 and 10 p.m. Admission is 50 cents.
Don’t forget the football game against Fresno State at 7:30 p.m.
Admission with your student body card is $1.50.
Saturday- For weekend entertainment see the Indian Movie in
Morris Dailey Auditorium at 8:30 p.m

Women volunteers
needed for center
Women volunteers are
needed at the Women’s Center,
located on 9th and San Carlos
streets, in building Z.
Acting as a crisis center for
women needing advice.

counselling or information,
the Center is seeking a staff
large enough to increase it’s
current operating hours.
Weekend volunteers are
needed as well as weekdays
and nights.

SJSU news
airs tonight
over KXFX
The Radio and Television
News Center (RTNC) of San
Jose Slate University will
present its campus news
starting tonite on KXFX (1500)
at 8:05-8:10.
Spectrum News is produced
by News Director Herb Panel
and Radio Editor Rick Billings.
Spectrum News is an award
winning program; which has
placed first nationally in
Sigma Delta Chi contests from
1986 in competition with major colleges and universities
nationally

All bankers
were students
once.

Some
of ours
still are.

AIP head
Albert S. Mason. 1988
graduate of San lose State
University, was appointed
"communications director" of
the American Independent
Party. I AlP) announced
Charles C. Ripley. state AIP
chairman.
Ripley called the appointment of Mason, a
graduate in journalism, "a new
milestone in the growth of the
AIP Party in California." He
explained that Mason. 28, is
the party’s first full-time employee.
Meson is the former editor
of the Valley Journal in Sunnyvale. According to a March
2, 1972 Spartan Daily article,
Mason has come out against
the United Nations, school
the consumer
busing,
movement and highway
beautification.

SEX
By Howard M. Schluter
les your wedding night.
You’re in bed with your new
bride, but in her youth, she had
anxieties about the dependability of her father.
So what happens? You
initiate divorce proceedings
the next day on the basis of
physical incompatibility.
This could happen if, like
women in studies done by
clinical psychologist, Dr.
Seymour Fisher. a girl had a
poor emotional relationship
with her father.
According to McCall’s
magazine, and based on Dr.
Fisher’s forthcoming book,
"The Female Orgasm:
Psychology, Physiology, Fantasy," sexually unresponsive
women are preoccupied with
fear of loss, or separation from
loved ones.
"A woman’s ability to
achieve orgasm consistently is
linked to how much...confidence she feels in knowing
that persons who are close and
Important in her life will
always be there," said Dr.
Fisher, a professor at the
Upstate Medical Center of the
State University of New York
at Syracuse.
These women seem to assume that "union with
someone else could not be
counted on to persist, but
rather to be terminated
unexpectedly."
According to Dr. Fisher, the
fathers of "high orgasm"
women were "demanding and
held high expectations for
them." Fat hers of "low
orgasm" women were"permissive, casual and short on
definite values."
"A demanding father gives
his daughter the feeling that he
is trying to guide her...that he
is dependably concerned
about her...The permissive
father may give his daughter
the feeling that he is not
terribly committed to her, that
he does not care too much
what happens to her." Dr.
Fisher said.
The studies, done on 300
Syracuse
middle-class
housewives, is applicable to
middle-class women in the

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LIFE SCHOOL EXISTS. Non-greded.
alternative elementary. ages 5 to 14.
Small tuition Need parents, kids. Nether
types. Call 098-1548 today!
ALERT! THIS COUNTRY IS TEMPORARILY OUT OF CONTROL
HOWEVER, IT IS McGOVERNABLE
KUNG-IlU-Chinese art of self-defense
Classes soon to open on Toes 6 pm-X
pm at 901 N. 8th St Style Tai Chi Praying
Mantis & Shahs Law Horn Call 292-4530
Sign-up ends Oct 8
SHAKLEE
ECOLOGICALLY SOUND
SINCE 1915,
Food Supplements (Instant Prole,
VitaLea; Vita E. Calcium etc I
Home Cleaners (Basic H. L. etc I
Beauty Aids (Proteinized Shampoo etc I
John a Mery Rhoades 297-3866
COEDS-Artists & Models Studio is now
hiring attractive gals for pan-time nude
days/nights-995-1965.
modeling
MEN-Photograph nude coeds, tree
camera & filrn, student discounts, group
rates 1415 The Alameda, S.J. 11 AM-12
PM
PISCEAN W AAAAA EDS 1528 W San
Carlos S.1, 294-1455 (Just West of
Sears) features KILN ’DRIED DOUGLAS
FIR nandcrafted frames. top quality
watermentresSes from $128 up, organic
furniture pillows, quality 10-speeds.
ISIS. & service, accessories. friendly
service. righteous prices. BEDS TO
REST. BIKES THE BEST at PISCEAN
294-1465.
The Andromeda
FRIDAY FLICKS
Strain’ Morris Daily Auditorium. 7 & 10
PM Admission 504
$550 in prizes
Support farm workers, make money
United Firm Workers 237 N 1st St. 292.4652

FOR SALE
WATER BEDS -51’ rang Water Bed Co
Since 1970. has water beds and accessories of the finest quality at the lowest
prices Compare anywhere 2 locations
400 Park Ave.. Downtown San Jose 28612153. and 24E Campbell Ave. across
from West Valley College. Campbeli 3781040

And some lust graduated from college. They’re our Student
Relations Representatives. And they’re probably the easiest bankers
to talk to that you’ve ever met. Because they know exactly what your
financial needs as college students are, and what kind of services
Bank of America has to fill those needs. Like our low-cost easy-touse College Plan Checking Account, Student BankAmericard" and
Instant Cash, lust to name a few.
It makes things so much simpler when your banker is like you.
Mike Young. Student Relations Representative
Second & San Carlos Office, 280 South Second Street

BANK OF AMERICA M

may be wrong, says N.Y. study
United States, Dr. Fisher
claims.
Dr. Fisher’s studies refute
many widely held beliefs:
Women with welifunctioning
reproductive
systems are NOT more
sexually responsive.
is
A clitoral orgasm
NOT less mature or less
healthy than a vaginal orgasm.
Neither is better or worse.
They represent different
sexual orientations.
claims of
Despite
marriage manuals, practice or
elaborate techniques do NOT
increase sexual responsiveness.
"High orgasm" women
are no more likely to enjoy
food, tobacco, or alcohol thap
other women, nor do women
who feel sexually deprived
"compensate by indulging her
other physical desires."
"Low -orgasm
women
are no more tense, irritable or
anxious than high -orgasm
women."
"Women who are narcissistic - - greatly concerned
with their own bodies, clothes,
cosmetics. grooming,

suggests Di I cliii, make
love more often."
A woman’s Wish 10 he the

center of attention may CaUsiher to desire intercourse more
nitnn

San Jose’s New
Swinging

3d CHAPTER LOUNGE
Dance to Live
Rock & Roll Music
7 Nights by

"THE SONICS"
GROPUS CACUS ROCK
Group to appear Sun Sept 24
One night only
Alma & Almaden -next to El Rancho Drive In
San Jose

It’s Cool in
SizalteutE0.042oote
Sn

Me

re/Age

and the prices
are low too!!!
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’66 grad
hired by

Everything you know about it

CAMERA, NIKON FIN. as new 8250 00
Hasseibiad 500c sharp.$425 00 Mac
darkroom equip est 356-5681
’IS PLYMOUTH! Best offer Contact
Diannet at 330 N 3rd, *6 or leave note in
mailbox.
BLACKLITE PO
1 50, PATCHES
754 & up INSENSE 25 STICKS 294,
PIPES $1 00 & up, RADIOS $358 & up.
LEATHER GOODSE BINOCULARS
$22 00 & up BLACKLITE. COMPLETE’
$11 95. 4 $2258 STROBE LIOHIS
517 95, GAS GLO BULB $3.96 INDIA
PAINTS, FISH NETTING $1 98 & up TSHIRTS $2 00 EACH BROOKSI50 E San
Fernando i bill from SJSU Phone 292409
SAYS THIS AD. Before you pay retail on
stereo equip, check Mut for discount
prices on NIL. Teac. Semi*, Duel, Sony,
Pioneer. AkaI, etc 247.2028
CANDLE A BATIK WAX SPECIAL
128030 and 140-150 $12s It lb Slab
Eleven kinds ol wax, for your complete
candlemaking-dye, scent, wick, molds
resale Art Co 1538 Camden Ave.
Campbell 377-9381 Sale ends October
10th
OFFICE model typewriter, good conOnion $20 297-6079

GARAGE SALE -Cairn
& Misc
ousehold items 755 Story Rd . SJ. 1105
cm Mon Sept 25-29 294-8807
71 VW SUPERIBUG, Under 15.000 miles.
Automatic Excellent condition $1875
Phone 253-5096 evenings.
THE PISCIAN 35 S 4th St Iv block
of Library) 287-7030 Features a
complete line of heated waterbeds from
$54, pillows, accessories, quality 10speed imported bikes from $433. Sales &
Service All at righteous prices with friendly helpful service 287-7030 BEDS TO
REST. BIKES THE BEST at PISCEAN

north

JOIN NOW and save! $250 Transferable
charter membership Faculty Club Office
277-2402 Home 253-1734

AUTOMOTIVE
’70 VW, dk. blue. Exec. COnd. Vinyl seats.
AM-FM, new tires. Best offer. 279-1350.
49 PLYMOUTH Best offer Contact
Dianne at 330 N. 3rd. 08 or leave note in
mailbox.

HELP WANTED
RESPONSIBLE MARRIED COUPLE,
th.rtyish to rna int/ manage 28 unit SJ alff
Will rein Free 2 bdrm apt & small salary.
967-5996 or 3214573
DEMOCRATIC NEEDED FOR GRASSROOTS FUND RAISING IN YOUR
AREA.Paid commission 1$3 00 per hour
guarantee) Report for interview and
orientation any Wednesday or Saturday
at 10.30 AM Democratic Heedquartere
337 So Monroe Blvd. San Jose.
References req
EXPERIENCED GIRL TO MANAGE
GIRL’S ROOMING HOUSE- Must be
competent Apply 278 So. 10ns St, 295/1528. 295-8514.
STUDENTS if you can work from 1 PM to
630 PM you can earn up to 50% com
mission on our lease program Call the
Ice Cream Baron at 292-3752, or come in
and seat us st 330 Race St , S./. 18 or over.
ASSISTANT MANAGER of residence for
mentally retarded men
Weekend
supervision and meal preparation Must
,ive in on weekend Salary or salary
roOrn & board
GARDENER-HANDYMAN !IS-77 HR.
Work 3-4 Ivo Sunday mornings in Cambrian area Interviews 815 W San
Fernando St near Sunol St.

WANTED, self-starting person for

sales
Position on part-time basis, at your
convenience Set your own salary. Earn
while you learn. Call 295-0322 after 8 PM
or call 258-0363.
LOVE YOUR BOSS
SHAKLEE disWhen you become
tributor
you are your own boss. No quotas
no risks/ Every distributor has
different goals & different approaches
The fact that our natural products
really are the finest is reflected in
our Out of Sight Sales Growth
Please make comparisons
We will ask you to do little research
before we let you sponsor in
NO DISCRIMINATION SHORT HAIR
OK
JOHN & MARY 466 SO 5TH e2-29739691
BONDASLE married couple to manager
unit apt close in Rent sllowance. No
sap nec Write C. Sheehan, 1811
Newcastle Dr Los Altos, 95022
DANCERS-Over 18 peers Full or part
time flail tor interview 9964441

SALES
&
ADVERTISING
PROMOTIONAL ASSISTANTS
No actual selling To conduct houae-tohouse interviews and advertise discountprices fine meats Must have neat.
business-like appearance and out-going
personality. $2.25 per hour. Interviews
130 dilly. 815 W. San Fernando St.. near
Sunol St. Mr. White.

$120 2 BDRM. UNF URN. APT. F
range. cptg, drps, extra storage. idry Jac
Avail. Oct 1. 748 Forestdale Ave. 02. Call,
294-5840,998-1321,796-8831

SERVICES
TYPING
165S 360
287-4355

HOUSING
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES. non-smokers.
21 or over. needed for 1 of the same Furn
2 Wm, apt comfortably holds 3 people.
Fall rent $160 a month or 653 per person.
635 S 11th St. Call 998-0303
BEDROOM, turn . private entrance, nr
campus for serious student in teachers
quiet home $60 ma 288-9154
STUDENTS: Large 1 & 2 Bedroom
Furnished Apts., NEAR CAMPUS.
Semester lease, 635 South 11th, S.J.
ROOMS, kit env Ivy Hall 279 E San
Fernando clean, well rnng’d across
from admin bldg 293-9814, 2944472,
253-1152
FELLOWS -AREA, Congenial, quiet! .
tee parking, kitchen ph*, $50. monthly
294-1211. 2944839
GIRLS ONLY. New rooms across the
campus Kitchen pm. Ample parking 99
So. 0th, also 278 So 10th Call 295-8528.
2954514 Private rm $85, double $65..
triple $5500 Safe and quiet,
FURN HOUSE for rent. 3 bdrm. & den,
cov. atrium. 2 be nr. St. Christophers
Gall 268-7970
APT, FOR RENT. 2 bdrm, AEK. Cpts
Dips, W,Pd $135 00 Couple. 1167 So .Stn
St.
CHRISTIAN GIRLS
ROOMS FOR RENT-KITCHEN PRIV,
259-8380, 294-9659

BRIDAL FAIRS PHOTOGRAPHY
HIGH quality wedding photography for
LOWEST Bay Area rates. $88 includes
gold & white album. 130 color prints of
your choice, full set of slides BRIDE
KEEPS ALL NEGATIVS-Extra full color
801016-51.25 each. Staff of 20
photographers. Make an appointment to
See Our sarnples-then decide Open every
evening until 10 pm For FREE Bridal
Packet cell 257-3161.
AUTO/MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE
CSIS
COLLEGE STUDENT INSURANCE SERVICE). WITH NINE
CALIFORNIA OFFICES TO SERVE YOU.
HAS THE BEST RATES CALL US AT
289-8E431 OR STOP BY 404 S. 3RD ST.2ND FLOOR,
TYPING,
EDITING.
ENGLISH
AFTER 6.

FAST, ACCURATE. ALSO
IBM SELECTRIC. FORMER
TEACHER CALL 244-6444
MARY BRYNER

RENT A TV OR STEREO, no Contract.
Free del Free service Call EliChOs 2512598
PRIO
PUCKS "The Andromeda
Dscily
so
Auditorium. 7 & 10
Strain’ MorisY
P
ivAdmission

LOST 8. FOUND
430015 NOT DEAD. BUT IF YOU DON’T
VOTE FOR GEORGE McGOVERN ON
NOV 7TH, HE MAY COMMIT SUICIDL.

BORN. APT, turn all Mil. pd. Exc. area.
NI SJSU pref. 1-2 students $150475
dap 298-8375.

LOST white female cat. She’s very afraid
of people. dogs & Other cats, but might
answer to the name of Alice Lost near
Sen Carlos & 13th Sts on Sept IS. Call
Joanne at 275-1077

3 BORN Apts Furn Near campus 399 S.
12th St Corner of San Salvador
$215./Mo Summer rates. 298-1607

REWARD for return of glasses and case.
Lost on Mon near Sci bldg Cali Joyce
264-0951

GRAD. stu desires to share Irg. apt 2
blks from campus, clean, garage Cali
Bill, days or eves 2924197
SHARE 2 DORM apt. with mature 24 yr.
old. Furn. w/extras. M or F $109. 2595030 Ext. 203 Louis Sterling
LARGE, clean 1 bdrm apt turn 2 blocks
from campus Low rates Please Cell after
5 297-1930
BDRM, PURR. APT. $180. 406S 3th St.
scrota from campus. See manager apt.

$la

’

ANSE 2 BORN APT, with mature 20-25
yr old male $7250 2474196 or 292-4273
Marc

PERSONALS
LUCRATIVE OV EEEEEE JOSE with
Famous World-wide Hotel Chains,
Details 51 00 Alexander, Box 357-SPD,
South Pasadena, CA 91030,
PART TIME SOO for 3 students-male or
female. 2 days, 10/16 & 10/17. Approx.
hours 630-900 & 330-630 pm. NO
selling. Salary 83.50 per hr Please send
name. address & phone to Burke & Co.
P.O. Box 935. Evanston, III 80204.
PLANNING MATERNITY?
Save on your next baby!
High maternity benefit Or low cost
Alan Miller 738.3105

$ BR 1 BATH APTS. furnished-Clean
wet pool, off street parking 4 Lakefront
campus 470 So 1 1 th St

FRIDAY FLICKS ’The Andromeda
Strain’ Moms Daily Auditorium, 7 & 10
PM Admission 504

I WNW UNPURN, Married Couple.
Only Resident owner Elm Kitchen.
pool Very clean large 4315 11th St SJ

WHAT THE WORLD NEEDS NOW 18
GEORGE McGOVERN

ROOMS-Men. graduate Or senior
students $40 & up Kitchen privileges.
College area 578-1572
OUNIT, upstairs room for serious,
straight male student NO drinking 2970079
bill SJEILI
FLINN. APT. 2 bdrm large
Sun patio 4 closets Girls 449S 10th, 11
AM-2 PM

TRANSPORTATION
E UROPE -I
EAST AFRICA
Student Nets Inexpensive student
camping tours throughout Europe. Russia. and Mexico Official SOFA agent for
inter -European student charter flight..
including Middle East and Far East
Student iskl tours European idled car
Wynne system CONTACT !SCA,
111197 San Vicente Blvd 54, L A Calif
90049 TEL 826.5669. 826-0965

